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“CABARET” TAKES WCC STAGE 
Social issues are addressed in the Westminster 
Player’s “Cabaret” performance. page 6

TREE OF LIFE
The tragic anti-semitic hate crime that took place in 
Pittsburgh claimed 11 lives and wounded six. page 8
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Public Safety officer arrested for second time
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Mica Rasmussen, director of the Rebovich Institue of New Jersey, interviewed New Jersey Attorney General Gurbir S. Grewal during the 
Rebovich event in the Bart Luedeke Center on Oct. 29. Grewal discussed the current political state of America and his life in New Jersey. 

By Stephen Neukam

MEMBERS of  the Rider community packed the 
Cavalla Room in the Bart Luedeke Center 
on Oct. 29 to hear Attorney General of  New 
Jersey Gurbir S. Grewal speak about diversity.

The event, which was hosted by The Rebovich 
Institute for New Jersey Politics, was centered around 
this year’s shared read for Rider, “How Does It Feel 
To Be A Problem?” by Moustafa Bayoumi. 

The book, a story that follows seven young Muslims 
throughout their life in Brooklyn and chronicles their 
struggles and successes, was something that Grewal, a 
Sikh, identified with.

“Growing up in New Jersey at a time when there 
were not many kids who looked like me, that sort of  
makes you stronger,” said Grewal. “[I dealt with a lot] 
at a very young age. Whether it was teasing, bullying, 
people grabbing at your turban. You’ve heard 
everything by the time you get through high school.” 

However, as Grewal explained, he found college 
to be incredibly tolerant for those of  different faiths 
and backgrounds. He encouraged educators to further 
transform schools and universities into places of  
acceptance rather than tolerance.

“We are not here to tolerate each other,” said 
Grewal. “We are here to build a culture of  acceptance, 
regardless of  whether we’re talking about diversity in 
government or diversity here at Rider.” 

Grewal expressed deep concern about the current 
political state of  America. In light of  the Pittsburgh 
synagogue shooting that left 11 dead and six injured 
on Oct. 27, Grewal lamented his office’s efforts to 
curtail the spread of  divisiveness 
from the highest levels of  
government. 
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Faculty left angered

By Megan Lupo

MANY professors were angered at this 
week’s Westminster Choir College (WCC)  
faculty layoffs and lack of  job offers from 
Kaiwen Education, announced by Rider 

administrators during a faculty meeting at the 
Princeton campus on Oct. 29. 

Joined by Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs DonnaJean Fredeen and Vice 
President of  Legal Affairs and General Counsel 
Mark Solomon, Westminster Choir College 
Acquisition Corporation (WCCAC) Interim 
President Larry Livingston and President Gregory 
Dell’Omo addressed concerns with assurance 
that “both Rider and WCCAC is wholeheartedly 
committed to the future of  Westminster,” 
according to Associate Vice President for 
University Marketing and Communications 
Kristine Brown. 

Brown said Dell’Omo explained that the 
contractually-obligated layoff  notices for 
Westminster faculty will be administered by the 
university on Oct. 30. 

Joel Phillips, professor of  music theory and 
composition, said Dell’Omo’s announcements 
were met with a chilly reception from the 20 to 
25 full and part-time faculty 
who attended the meeting. 

Livingston further 

By Lauren Lavelle

ALAN J. Berman, a Rider Public Safety officer 
already charged with four counts of  endangering 
the welfare of  a child for previous internet 
crimes, was arrested on Oct. 26 and charged 

with sexually assaulting three underage boys in his 
home, giving them access to a handgun, providing them 
with marijuana and showing them pornography, said 
Burlington County Prosecutor Scott Coffina. 

According to Coffina, the underage boys and their 
families were acquainted with Berman before the 
assaults occurred. Berman allegedly threatened the 
boys and told them no one would believe them if  they 
attempted to report the incident, Coffina said.  

Berman, 58, was charged with three counts of  
sexual assault, seven counts of  endangering the 
welfare of  a child and one count of  showing obscenity 
to a minor, said Coffina. 

This arrest comes about a month after Berman’s 
first arrest on Sept. 21 on charges of  possession of  
child pornography and soliciting nude photos of  an 
underage male online. He was charged with four 
separate counts of  endangering the welfare of  a child 
for his original crimes. 

Berman’s alleged interactions with the underage 
boys occurred before his first arrest, said Coffina. 

Kristine Brown, Assistant Vice President for 
University Marketing and Communications, said 
the university was alerted of  the Oct. 26 arrest 
immediately and made sure proper precautions were 
in place to protect the Rider community, including 

placing Berman on unpaid leave. 
“Mr. Berman remains on administrative leave 

from the university and is still [prohibited] from both 
campuses, which means he is not allowed on either 
campus at any time for any reason. This action was 
taken immediately after Mr. Berman was arrested last 
month and remains in effect today,” said Brown.  

Berman is currently being held at the Burlington 
County Jail.

Additional reporting by Ryan Connelly. 

Alan J. Berman, a Rider Public Safety officer, was arrested for the 
second time this year.  

after WCC meeting
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By Ryan Connelly 

HOWARD Stoeckel, ’67, former chief  executive 
officer of  Wawa, stood before students and 
faculty to speak about what it means to be a 
leader on Oct. 30.

“Two things I had were common sense and a good 
foundation here at Rider University,” said Stoeckel. “I 
set on a journey to learn as much about leadership as I 
could. Never for a moment did I think I’d be a CEO.” 

Stoeckel graduated from Rider with a bachelor’s 
degree in business administration. In 1987, he joined 
Wawa as vice president of  human resources. After 
climbing the ladder at Wawa, he was named CEO of  
the company in 2005. 

Stoeckel said he didn’t do very well in high school. 
In fact, most of  his teachers would often tell him 
and his parents that college was probably out of  the 
question. He was then accepted into Rider by “the 
skin of  his teeth” and did fairly well. He even made 
dean’s list twice during his time at Rider. 

In 1967, when Stoeckel started off  his career, he 
knew what he wanted to do but was intimidated at the 
competition he had around him. 

“I knew I wanted business; I knew I wanted some 
type of  leadership role,” said Stoeckel. “I looked 
around and said, ‘Look at these people coming from 
Harvard. Look at these people coming from Yale.’ 
These are people that had much more of  an academic 
[gift] than I did.”

One of  the main points that Stoeckel focused on 
during his speech was making mistakes. He touched 
on how he made more mistakes than anybody and 
that’s why he’s succeeded. He argued that, out of  
every mistake he has made, success has come out of  it.

 “I was willing to take risks, willing to a make a 
mistake, willing to pay consequences and willing to 
move on,” said Stoeckel.

Even though Stoeckel was much older than the 
audience he was presenting to, he made sure to use 
examples from students’ everyday lives to help them 
better understand what he was saying. 

“When students hear from a Rider alumni 

who has made his way to CEO, the lessons about 
servant leadership definitely sink in,” said senior 
environmental studies major, Olivia Barone.” I think 
students can really reflect on their leadership style 
and apply the servant leadership techniques Howard 
introduced, and basically swore by, to their own 
experiences as student leaders on campus, whether 
through clubs, organizations or even in group 
projects.”

Stockel talked about why great businesses such 
as Blockbuster and Toys R Us did not continue to 
succeed. 

“Great brands simply lost their way. Great 
institutions, great businesses and great organizations 
could lose their way because they don’t have good 
leaders. People in those organizations don’t pull 
together toward a common cause.” 

He reiterated that things are too complicated for 
one person to do on their own. There are people to 

help one another when things get out of  hand. 
“I think servant leadership is the best kind of  

leadership style,” said Barone. “Howard discussed 
how important it is for a leader to understand you 
cannot do anything alone and, with recognition and 
encouragement, great things can happen.” 

 Stoeckel said he never thought he would become a 
CEO, but never stopped making mistakes and learning 
from them and, eventually, it’s where he ended up. 

“I bet on a lifelong journey to become a good 
leader,” said Stoeckel. “To this day, I’m still on that 
journey to become a good leader. You can never stop 
learning. Never limit your vision as to what you’re 
capable of  becoming.”

Additional Reporting by Lauren Lavelle 

clarified the layoff  situation by mentioning that, along with the notices, that 
intended future offers of  employment by WCCAC are dependent on the outcome 
of  lawsuits,, according to Brown.       

Brown said multiple lawsuits filed by WCC parents, students, the Princeton 
Theological Seminary and Westminster Foundation hindered the process of  
immediate employment offers from Kaiwen and WCCAC. 

“WCCAC was compelled to delay issuing its planned offer letters at this time,” 
Brown said. “Mr. Livingston said he believed the university and WCCAC would 
ultimately prevail in theses suits, but the timeframe remains unclear.”

Phillips said that the offers of  employment were previously promised to the WCC 
faculty. 

American Association of  University Professors (AAUP) Chief  Grievance Officer 
Jeffrey Halpern said, “In the actual sale agreement, the pledge is to offer two years 
of  employment for full-time faculty. They will offer one year for adjunct faculty, 
which is slightly better than semester by semester.”

Brown said that the administration reiterated in the meeting that there was a 
contract between the buying partner and the university and Board of  Trustees that 
all parties were committed to, but if  the deal with Kaiwen did fall through, the 
Board had authorization to close down WCC and begin a phased teach-out.

According to Associate Professor of  Voice Thomas Faracco, this statement 
went against what was explained to him the previous night before by Dean of  the 
Westminster College of  the Arts Marshall Onofrio. 

“The administration made the faculty believe that they would close down the 
school before that if  the deal was not signed by June of  2019. On Sunday night, 
Dean Onofrio met with the Westminster Alumni Council via a conference call. 
Questions were sent to him in advance, one of  which had to do with the council’s 
concern about enrollment with the future of  the college uncertain,” Faracco said. 
“He said at the worst, all current students and any student who begins next fall will 
be guaranteed a Westminster degree.”

After Dell’Omo and Livingston discussed their updates, they opened the floor to 
the faculty so any questions or issues related to the future of  the transition can be 
answered, much to the dismay of  Phillips.   

 “After living through the last two years of  our senior administration’s 
incompetence and lies, Westminster faculty were completely unsurprised by the 
receipt of  layoff  notices and the news that Kaiwen will not be making offers of  
employment,” Phillips said. “It was pitiful to hear people who have all the power 
claim that we faculty are holding them hostage because of  lawsuits over which we 

have no control. Frankly, I cannot choose between the terms gaslighting or victim 
blaming, but I can say that they manufactured this crisis [of  poor administrative 
leadership] and they have the power to stop it.”

Despite Dell’Omo and Livingston asking for faculty and staff  support in moving 
forward with the sale of  WCC to Kaiwen, Professor of  Voice Elem Eley said he was 
not inspired to do so due to the administration’s lack of  communicative efforts. 

“It’s the transparency of  the administration’s strategy toward the faculty that 
is most appalling to me,” Eley said. “Ironically, the cloud of  misinformation and 
non-information that has been used on us for nearly two years continues, but the 
administration’s renewed choice to engage in this way is clear. We have been kept 
essentially in the dark, and now they are begging us to help.”

Faracco, who noted he intentionally did not attend the meeting due to his belief  
that the administration will not be relaying new information, said that throughout 
the entirety of  the WCC ordeal, he believed those directly affected were not 
included or consulted.

Faracco said, “From the beginning of  this situation, attempting to consolidate 
the campuses and programs, to the current deal selling the campus to a for-profit 
company, the administration has made no sincere attempt to involve the faculty, 
students and staff  in any meaningful way to help with a solution to the supposed 
Westminster problem.” 

According to Phillips, a primary focus of  the meeting was the administration’s 
plea for the faculty to use their authority to terminate the lawsuits, despite the 
critical responses that these legal proceedings were not their doing.   

Eley said, “We are being leveraged to help remove the lawsuits so that the ill-
advised sale can move ahead. We are not the parties to the lawsuits. Furthermore, 
it is Rider that can stop this disastrous plan. In the face of  the administration and 
trustees’ refusal to withdraw, I believe it is the upcoming AAUP arbitration that will 
end this foolish Kaiwen chapter in the life of  Rider University.”

Despite the overwhelming amount of  distrust and skepticism from WCC faculty 
aimed at the administration surrounding the transition, Brown said that “Rider and 
WCCAC are steadfastly working together to bring this transition to a successful 
conclusion.”

Additional reporting by Lauren Minore. 

Howard Stoeckel, ‘67, former chief executive officer of Wawa, spoke to Rider students on Oct. 30 about being a leader. 

CONT’D FROM PAGE 1

Lawsuit outcomes determine WCC employment

Former Wawa CEO talks leadership
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News

By Theresa Evans 

THE Rider community gathered for a conversation 
with Loretta Long, an original cast member on 
“Sesame Street,” who shared her journey toward 
stardom in the Cavalla Room on Oct. 30. 

The Breaking Barriers: Pioneering Voices in 
Educational Television event served as Tapestry’s, 
a co-curricular initiative in the department of  
communication and journalism, first campus event, 
according to Shawn Kildea, associate professor and 
chair of  the department of  communication and 
journalism. 

Kildea presented a video produced and narrated by 
a Tapestry member that highlighted Long’s journey 
to becoming Susan Robinson, an African American 
woman educating America’s youth on “Sesame 
Street.” 

“I was awed by the conversation with Dr. Long 
as well as with the presentation,” said Patrice 
Hrabowskie, a junior musical theater major. “As a 
rising young black female artist, her story struck me 
because there are not many women who look like me 
that I have personally met or heard, who unknowingly 
set a path for me to walk.”

Long received her doctorate in urban education 
from the University of  Massachusetts while she was 
pursuing her acting career on “Sesame Street.”  

Totalling nine years, she taught English and social 
studies in Michigan and New York.

Long graduated from Western Michigan University 
as a first-generation college student.   

“I wasn’t supposed to pursue music,” said Long. 
“I was suppose to be a teacher, a history teacher, who 
was going to be a lawyer.”

Long highlighted the importance of  not only 
acknowledging, but analyzing one’s hopes for the 
future. 

“Her history and experiences allow us to achieve 
our goal—blending different people together through 
their experiences and culture,” said Caleb Holt, a 
junior behavioral neuroscience major. “ I thoroughly 
enjoyed the conversation. Her ideology of  occupying 
your dreams is one that I can relate to and have taken 
to heart.”

After receiving her bachelor’s degree in education 
in 1960, Long wanted to pursue music.   

“I went immediately to Detroit to be a singer and 
the singing part wasn’t immediate,” she said.   

Long moved from Michigan to New York. 
“I was an actor, singer and dancer who happened 

to be teaching. I was so committed to my acting career 
that I voluntarily became a substitute teacher teaching 
in the Bronx on purpose.”

Her first job in the television industry was “Soul!,” 
a local PBS program where she befriended the set 
designer who happened to be working on the set of  
“Sesame Street.”

The set designer got Long an audition for “Sesame 
Street” where she unknowingly needed to play the 

guitar. 
Long was not well-accepted at the audition, but she 

persevered and auditioned anyway. 
Singing “I’m a Little Teapot,” Long demonstrated 

her audition, consisting of  rhythmic hand-clapping 
and foot-stomping, for the audience at Rider, 
encouraging them to chime in.

The audition tapes were shown to children at local 
daycares who chose Long’s audition tape as their 
favorite. The kids listened to Long’s encouragement to 
dance and sing along and participated.  

“What it did was make the people designing 
the show understand [“Sesame Street”] could be 
interactive if  we design it properly and invite the kids 
to play along,” she said.  

Long recalled that families were touched by the 
show’s messages. Particularly, when her character 
Susan and Susan’s husband Gordon adopted their son 
Miles. The show gained a wider audience who related 
to the storyline. 

“I’m really proud of  the fact that we had a full-
blown research part of  the show that really didn’t 
victimize kids,” she said. “They really researched what 
the outcomes of  our show would be.”  

Long made an impact on the children who watched 
“Sesame Street,” along with Rider students. 

“As Dr. Long spoke about her experiences and gave 
advice to everyone about occupying their dream, it 
was hard to not get choked up because, as students 
who are trying to always do their best in school 
and maintain a job as well, it was nice to hear from 
someone who is so wise, that sometimes we need 
to ‘take a breath and count to ten,” said Elizabeth 

Curcio, a sophomore film, TV and radio major. 
“Everything will fall into place at one time or another. 
Hearing that was so meaningful.” 

 Juanita Carroll, tapestry advisor and administrative 
associate in the department of  communication and 
journalism, presented Long with an award recognizing 
her for her work in the fields of  communication, 
education and community outreach. 

“Tapestry’s mission is to expose the campus and 
public at-large to persons from under-represented 
populations who have made an impact in the area of  
media,” said Carroll. “The fact that Dr. Long, an icon 
in television, would be so giving of  her time means 
everything. She was so giving to Tapestry students 
and takes care to ensure that she teaches what she’s 
learned in her career and experiences every time you 
meet her.”  

Queenie Jones, director of  Rider’s TRIO program, 
offered Long an honorary member pin.

Long collaborated with Scott Alboum, the video 
technologies coordinator in the department of  
communication and journalism, on a book titled “My 
Best Friends Call Me Susan.” 

The book discusses Long’s life experiences, 
including her role as Susan on “Sesame Street,” her 
educational background and her musical role in “Guys 
and Dolls.”  

“She reminded everyone how important it is to 
be yourself, help others to achieve their goals, and 
recognize the ‘spark’ in people when that person may 
not believe they have it in them,” said Curcio.  

‘Sesame Street’ actress shares life story  

Loretta Long signing a copy of her book “My Best Friends Call Me Susan” for Rider student TyQuashia Hall in the Cavalla Room.
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Grewal talks future plans for New Jersey politics
“I didn’t come into this job anticipating that I would be suing the federal 

government at every turn,” said Grewal. “We have stepped in on everything from 
their attempts to withhold federal grant funding from us based on [our refusal] to 
sign on to enforce several federal immigration laws [to fighting] efforts to ban folks 
from military service because of  their gender identity.”

Grewal did not focus solely on the issue of  diversity and the state’s factions with 
the federal government. He touched on his domestic plan in New Jersey as well.

“I came [into office] to fight the opioid crisis,” said Grewal. “[I came] to fight 
violent crime and to improve police and community relations.”

Grewal outlined multiple initiatives that the state has taken on these fronts. He 
praised the program that offers drug offenders the option of  treatment in possible 
exchange for a lighter sentence. However, he acknowledged that the policies are not 
perfect and that his office is learning how to make strides toward progress.

“I was very glad to hear how Attorney General Grewal is fighting for justice,” 
said senior arts administration major Michelle Belain. “I totally agree with him 
saying that the more we can understand our communities, the better we will serve 
them.”

When several members of  the audience aired their grievances with public 
officials who are currently in power, Grewal offered a simple resolution — voting in 
the upcoming midterm elections.

“One way certainly [to hold these people accountable] would be next Tuesday,” 

said Grewal. “We have seen a groundswell of  activism around [popular] issues.”
Midterm voting will be held on Nov. 6. 

 Attorney General of New Jersey Gurbir S. Grewal discussed diversity and his plan for New Jersey on 
Oct. 29 at an event for the Rebovich Institute. 

CONT’D FROM PAGE 1
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Members of the Rider community pose in front of Daly Dining Hall at last year’s “I AM FIRST” generation 
rally wearing stickers that read “I’M FIRST!”
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Campus rally to celebrate first-generation students

Westminster Players’ performance of classic “Cabaret” stuns audiences, addresses pertinent social issues
By Nicoletta Feldman

ONCE theatergoers stepped foot 
inside the Robert L. Annis 
Playhouse on Oct. 26, they were 
no longer in Princeton.

They were in Nazi Germany. 
The Westminster Players’ production 

of  “Cabaret” transported audiences back 
to Berlin at the turn of  the 1920s into the 
1930s, as Hitler was beginning his rise to 
power.

“Cabaret” follows the story of  young 
American novelist Cliff  Bradshaw, played 
by sophomore theory and composition 
major Charlie Ibsen, who travels to 
Germany in search of  inspiration for his 
latest work. While at the Kit Kat Klub, 
he meets young, English performer Sally 
Bowles, played by sophomore musical 
theater major Mackenzie Germain. 

From there, their stories unfold. 
Shortly after they meet, Sally Bowles 

finds herself  in need of  a place to stay 
and moves in with Cliff  Bradshaw and 
they waste no time falling in love. The 
trials and triumphs of  their relationship 
are one of  the several ways the show 
tackles topics much heavier than what 
happens inside the nightclub where Sally 
Bowles works. 

“It is a very intense show that is very 
aware of  itself  in many ways, including 
its humor and its tragedy,” Ibsen said. 
“It explores and discusses uncountable 
difficult topics while being set in a very 
difficult time, and it’s haunting how 
much we can learn from it today.”

Germain names homosexuality, 
abortion and Nazism as examples of  
the subjects that are touched upon by 
Cliff  Bradshaw, Sally Bowles and their 
counterparts. 

As the show moves forward, the 
more overtly-Nazi beliefs of  most of  the 
characters are revealed. The budding 
romance between boarding house owner 
Fräuline Schneider, played by sophomore 
music education major Caroline Voyack, 
and fruit vendor Herr Schultz, played 
by junior music education major Sean 
Reilly, comes to an abrupt end when 
Fräuline Schneider discovers that her 
fiance is Jewish.

Ernst Ludwig, played by sophomore 
voice performance major Gabe Woods, 
is one of  the first people Cliff  Bradshaw 
comes into contact with in Berlin. Ernst 
Ludwig offers work to his new American 
acquaintance, the purpose of  which, 
unbeknownst to both Cliff  Bradshaw and 
the audience at the time, serves  Ernst 
Ludwig’s Nazi agenda.

For the majority of  the show, Ernst 
Ludwig is portrayed as a normal German 
man — it isn’t until later in the show that 
his disguised ideologies are revealed to 
the audience and the other characters.

 The perceived normalcy of  such 
hatred was something that Woods said 
he wanted to emphasize through his 
performance.

“I strongly feel that we must recognize 
that evil doesn’t show up with devil 
horns and a cape,” he said. “It shows 

up as our friends and 
neighbors or even 
in our own hearts 
and best intentions. 
It’s insidious, not 
obvious.”

The Emcee of  
the Kit Kat Klub, 
played by sophomore 
music education major 
Devon Barnes, was described 
as “omniscient” by Germain 
and often helped drive the story 
forward with the insight that 
he provided about the events 
happening around him. 

His personality is flamboyant 
and charismatic and, his 
actions, which consist of  
things like impromptu 
splits and dressing in drag, 
are often sources of  comedic 
relief  for the audience. But 
in “Cabaret,” not even such 
a light-hearted character 
finds himself  free of  
allegiance to the Nazi party. 

“Cabaret” did not shy 
away from confronting such 
issues head-on, and that was 
no simple task for the cast and 
crew. 

However, according to 
Germain, it was a necessary 
one. 

“With topics so sensitive, we 
wanted to try and make sure 

we were not offending 
our audiences while 
still maintaining that 

clear, yet unfortunate 
message of  our 
history,” she said. 
“This show was 

written so historically 
accurate that it may 
seem to be praising 

our history, yet it is only 
meant to bring light to 

the fact that Nazi Germany 
was a horrible time that we 

need to reflect on in order 
to make sure we never let 
anything like it happen again.”

Ibsen echoed such thoughts, 
adding that, albeit terribly 

unfortunate, “Cabaret” still 
has the potential to make a 
profound impact in today’s 

world.
“The terrorism in 

Pittsburgh that occurred the 
morning of  closing night 
is proof  enough that, as 

challenging as it might be to 
put on a Nazi Germany-based 
show, it is incredibly necessary 
in today’s times to look back 

and wonder how far we’ve 
actually come — and how to 

move forward,” he said. 
Germain said that the cast 

and crew “made sure this show 
was done appropriately and 

sensitively” due to its subject matter, “all 
while still maintaining and serving its 
purpose, which was to entertain, inform 
and make people reflect on the matters 
at hand.”

Despite the heavy nature of  the show 
as a whole, not every individual moment 
carried such profound weight. Ibsen and 
Germain often gave audiences someone 
to root for, as their characters were good-
natured and devoid of  any anti-semitic 
beliefs.

“My favorite thing about Cliff  
[Bradshaw] is how much he wants the 
best for everyone he knows,” Ibsen 
said. “That seems to be his defining 
characteristic throughout the show, 
impacting how he deals with Sally’s 
pregnancy, Ernst [Ludwig]’s increasing 
connection to Nazism and the fallout 
between [Herr] Schultz and [Fräuline] 
Schneider.”

As for Sally Bowles, Germain 
describes her as someone who “lives to 
excite, entertain and shock those around 
her” and who “never apologizes for who 
she is.”

“She is fierce, spunky and way ahead 
of  her time,” Germain said. “But we also 
see moments when she is sweet, loving 
and scared, which makes her such an 
amazing, contrasting and interesting 
character.”

Love is a terrain that was previously 
unexplored for Sally Bowles, and her 
relationship with Cliff  Bradshaw adds 
another dimension to her already 

multi-faceted character.
“She has never loved before, and has 

never been loved, so, when she finally 
falls for Cliff  and vice versa, there is 
a more tender element that is added 
to her,” Germain said. “It’s absolutely 
beautiful and so human.”

“Cabaret” portrayed a wide array of  
people, places and situations that embody 
the good, bad and ugly of  the world as it 
was many years ago and, perhaps, still is 
today. 

“This show is controversial for sure, 
but definitely not intended to praise 
Nazi Germany in any way,” Germain 
said. “We had to figure out how to pull 
everything off  in a way that was sensitive 
to the topics, yet still had just the right 
amount of  authenticity to make the 
audience slightly uncomfortable, but not 
offended.”

However, what Germain hoped 
that the audience took away from the 
performance is much more personal.

“At the end of  the show, the Emcee 
asks, ‘So, where are your troubles now? 
Forgotten? I told you so.’ And that is 
exactly what I hope we did for our 
audiences — took away their troubles 
by reminding them that they are not the 
only ones struggling with something; 
they are not alone,” she said.  “I truly 
love what I do, and I love this show and I 
hope our audiences left with a whole new 
take on the world around them.”

By Austin Ferguson

PROMISING to empower participating faculty, staff  and students, Rider’s second 
annual “I AM FIRST” generation rally will commence in front of  Daly Dining 
Hall at 11:30 a.m. on Nov. 8.

The rally, which started on campus in 2017, is part of  a national 
celebration of  the accomplishments and skills of  first-generation college students 
across the country, according to The Council for Opportunity in Education (COE). 
Noting a lack of  recognition in the academic capabilities of  many first-generation 
college students, COE started the first-generation walk. Each participating college 
had a large turnout in its first celebration, being the reason for its return. 

Their mission statement read, “The 2017 First-Generation College Celebration 
was such a success, the (COE) and the Center for First-Generation Student Success 
of  NASPA-Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education have decided to 
make it an annual event.”

The date of  the rally and other participating events had significance. 
According to the COE website, “In partnership with the Center for First-

generation Student Success of  NASPA-Student Affairs Administrators in Higher 
Education, asked college access and success professionals to join with TRIO 
programs across the country for the First Annual First-Generation College 
Celebration on November 8, 2017 — the Anniversary of  the Higher Education 
Act.”

The rally is run by Rider’s TRIO on-campus coordinators in the Student 
Support Services (SSS) and Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement 
programs. TRIO was established to assist students from disadvantaged backgrounds 
in the United States and played an important role in broadening opportunities for 
first-generation college students.

“The concept of  first-generation students was introduced into federal policy 
by the TRIO community in 1980 during passage of  the Higher Education 
Amendments to the Higher Education Act of  1965,” said Assistant Director of  
the SSS program, Dana Lopes. “TRIO educators, such as the SSS and McNair 
programs at Rider continue to be called upon to highlight the return on the 
investment our country receives from providing first-generation students with an 
opportunity to reach their full potential through college.” 

“I take great pride in being a first-generation student,” said sophomore 
elementary education major Julio Gonzalez. “It is a clear measure of  my 
accomplishments and how hard I worked to get where I am now.”

The event will feature student testimonials, recorded congratulations from 
members of  U.S. Congress and conclude with a walk around the campus mall in 
celebration of  first-generation students that attend Rider. 

“The day is one of  celebration,” Lopes said. “We honor the capabilities, gifts and 
vast contributions to society of  first-generation college students.” 

The COE suggested multiple ways for campuses to contribute to the celebration 
of  first-generation students outside of  the rallies that institutions like Rider are 

putting on. 
Examples included holding panel discussions with first-generation students and 

faculty talking to trustees, administration and faculty who were first-generation 
college students themselves. 

The Center for First-Generation Student Success (NASPA) encouraged students 
to promote the celebration on social media with the #CelebrateFirstGen hashtag, 
with the purpose of  communicating with other first-generation students on a 
national level. 

“We encourage colleges and universities to celebrate the success of  first-
generation college students, faculty and staff  on your campus in any and every ways 
possible,” the NASPA announcement for the event said. “Get creative.”

The rain date for the rally is Nov. 13. 
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Devon Barnes (back), Leigh Huber (center) and Amia Langer (bottom) perform the song  “Two 
Ladies” during the Westminster Players’ production of musical “Cabaret” on Oct. 27.
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The Tree of Life: Mourning a national loss 

ON Oct. 27, just like any other 
Saturday, I woke up past noon 
dreading the fact that I had 
to go work. As I started my 

afternoon, I checked Twitter for my 
daily dose of  national news and was 
immediately disheartened by the 
trending topic. 

In Pittsburgh at the Tree of  Life 
synagogue just before 9:45 a.m., an 
estranged gunman opened fire as 
Sabbath services were underway.  

The attack on the synagogue 
claimed 11 lives and wounded six. 
Right away, I thought about the 
families and friends affected by this 
tragedy. 

There is historical significance 
to Jewish people being murdered 
in anti-semitic hate crimes on 
American soil. I thought about 
how they were attending Sabbath 
as they perhaps always did in their 
place of  worship, accompanied by 
members with similar faith just to be 
senselessly robbed of  their lives in 
the place they feel most protected. 

Quite frankly, I am weary of  the 
recurring statement of  sending our 
“thoughts and prayers” when, in 
reality, we need more than that. This 
country stands in desperate need 
of  reform and execution of  stricter 
gun laws and cease the tolerance of  
hatred in America that has become 
regrettably normalized. 

According to The Washington 
Post, “Hate crimes in the nation’s 10 
largest cities increased by 12 percent 
last year, reaching the highest level 
in more than a decade.”

A hate crime is a prejudice-
motivated crime which occurs 
when a perpetrator targets a victim 
because of  his or her membership in 
a certain social group or race. 

A man specifically targeted the 
Tree of  Life synagogue to manifest 
his hatred for Jewish people and, 
unfortunately, succeeded. Here in 
the United States, we have learned 
and remembered the 11 million 
Jews killed in the Holocaust and 
recognized the inhumanity of  
Nazism and fascism. But now, we 
are remembering those killed in a 
similar manner in Pittsburgh on 
Oct. 27. 

Unfortunately, the Pittsburgh 
shooting is not an isolated incident. 

On Oct. 24, another man with 
hatred and murder as his motive 
shot and killed two African-
American Kroger shoppers in 
Louisville, Kentucky. The shooter’s 
initial target was the predominantly 
African-American First Baptist 
Church just outside of  Louisville in 
Jeffersontown. The shooter allegedly 
banged on the door and tried to pull 
it open but did not manage to get 
inside. The doors were locked.

According to The Courier-
Journal, Jeffersontown Police Chief  
Sam Rogers told the public the 
shooting was motivated by racism. 
Rogers called it, “the elephant in 
the room that some don’t want 
to acknowledge in this case,” and 
said the conversation needed to be 
explored as part of  a larger dialogue.

Rogers said, “I won’t stand 
here and pretend that none of  us 
know what could have happened 
if  that evil man had gotten in the 

doors of  this church,” Rogers said, 
acknowledging that the shooter told 
one man “whites don’t kill whites” 
prior to the shooter’s arrest. 

The startling appearance of  
the “MAGA bomber” is another 
example of  expressive hatred in the 
U.S. 

According to CNN, the first 
bomb was recovered on Oct. 22 at 
the home of  campaign donor and 
billionaire George Soros. On Oct. 
24, the Secret Service said two more 
bombs had been found, one sent to 
former Secretary of  State Hillary 
Clinton and another to former 
President Barack Obama. Four more 
bombs would be found before the 
end of  the day, including one sent to 
CNN’s New York headquarters and 
former CIA director John Brennan.

Eden MacDougall, a sophomore 
journalism major and a Jewish-
American said, “Jews have always 
been targets, the hate has never 
stopped. In these last few years, 
mosques have been burned, black 
churches shot up. It was only a 
matter of  time until someone turned 
their guns on us. It is terrible what 
happened, but it’s not shocking.”

MacDougall said, “Banning 
all assault rifles would help, but 
this isn’t a gun control issue. The 
shooting took place because the man 
hated Jews. This would not have 
happened if  anti-semitism did not 
exist. To really solve this problem, 
we need stricter gun control 
as well as for people to realize 
how their words and actions can 
potentially ruin lives and contribute 
to normalizing hate and violence 
against us and other minorities.” 

We have become numb to the 
inhumanity of  the violent and 
senseless crimes that take place 
in this country. We live our lives 
desensitized to the merciless 
demonstrations of  blatant acts of  
racism and gun violence. From 
school shootings to hate crimes, we 
seem to be paralyzed to these closely 
connected American tragedies and 
that is truly the most alarming. We 
as a nation cannot allow animosity 
and prejudice to continue to thrive 
as the narrative of  this country as 
we allowed it to be for generations. 
These ordeals are becoming more 
ordinary than isolated.
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GREEN CORNER

 Recycling at Rider: your contribution matters  
THE fall semester is flying by at Rider, like leaves that are suddenly falling 

from the trees. With the change in seasons, students are bogged down with 
papers, exams and a plethora of  other assignments and activities. It is easy 
to get caught up in the constant motion of  college, and to miss current and 

surprising issues surrounding sustainability, but something big is happening.  The 
future of  recycling as we know it is changing and it’s not just here, it’s everywhere. 
Recycling at Rider has changed since last year. What you may not know is, recycling 
has been affecting the U.S. and many other countries in overwhelming ways. 

Last year at Rider, we were promoting single-stream recycling on campus 
where you could mix all of  your recyclables in one bin that accepted all plastics. 
Now, unfortunately, due to the massive amounts of  contaminated recycling 
loads the U.S. has shipped to China, we can only accept specific plastics and 
must separate our recyclables into groups of  plastic and glass, and paper and 
cardboard. We must be sure to always clean the items we recycle. The most 
common contaminants which end up in recycling bins are plastic bags, food, 
liquids, flexible film packaging, paper napkins, paper plates, cups, tissue and foam 
items. 

This dramatic change started to take place over the summer when China 
began a campaign to ban foreign waste as part of  an effort to protect people’s 
health as well as the environment in China. A lot of  the materials that they were 
buying and receiving to process as recycling was heavily contaminated and ended 
up adding to their landfills. Now, China has told the world, “enough of  your 
garbage.” 

Because of  the efforts to keep their country green, 24 types of  foreign solid 
waste are no longer being imported. Facilities all over our country are scrambling 
to find alternative ways to sell the recyclables. Some counties have been success-
ful in finding alternatives, but many are struggling. For many curbside recycling 
programs, the cost outweighs the benefits, so many recyclables are ending up in 
landfills.

The U.S. and Europe have felt the impact most, but other countries that 
depend on China to sell their recyclables have also suffered. Since China began 
implementing its import ban policies, they accept less of  what they used to. 
The closer inspections of  containers of  scrap arriving at Chinese ports are 
resulting in an increasing amount of  contaminated recyclables being turned 
away. In response, waste, recycling haulers and processors in the U.S. are now 

starting to increase their rates, citing the need to do more secondary sorting to 
ensure recyclables are “clean” enough for export to China. Some of  the bigger 
haulers are even investing in high-tech facilities that do optical sorting. On the 
other hand, some haulers are simply treating contaminated recyclables as trash 
and bringing them to the landfill instead. Other countries have also had to find 
alternative markets for the recycling material they collect at the curbside every 
day. 

Larry Lapidus, Rider’s account representative from Trenton Waste 
Management, said that these changes have affected his job and his business. 

“Because China no longer accepts plastics or mixed paper, New Jersey has had 
to scramble to find alternative buyers,” he said. “China’s economy isn’t doing as 
well as it used to and the cost of  buying recyclables now outweighs the benefits.” 

He urged the students of  Rider to stay away from plastic bags especially. 
“The bags students use to hold their recyclables have jammed equipment and 

caused all sorts of  issues that affect the processing of  recyclable material,” he said. 
He wants students to “treat their plastics like dishes, ensuring they are clean 

before putting them in the bins.” 
The new changes have put stress on the already overwhelmed janitorial and 

facilities staff. Students at Rider are mostly unaware of  these changes and their 
effects. To know we all could be causing other recyclable materials to end up in 
landfills is shocking and more people need to be educated on these issues.

Although Waste Management and the Office of  Sustainability at Rider try 
to keep recyclable material out of  landfills, in some places, the extra effort has 
not been made. Recyclable materials that are going to landfills add to an already 
enormous waste problem. The solution lays in adopting zero-waste strategies and 
being extra careful what you recycle. You can also recycle your beauty product 
containers through TerraCycle on campus by putting them in the green bins 
located in the dorm bathrooms and trash rooms. There is also a collection bin 
in the Bart Luedeke Center Commuter Lounge for Rider non-residents. You 
can recycle your grocery bags at Shoprite or other stores that offer plastic bag 
recycling. At Whole Foods and on campus, you can recycle your old technology 
such as iPods, chargers and old phones. This is the future, and we can each do our 
part make the change we want to see in the world.

Alison Fisher
Rider Eco-Rep

Opinion

DESPITE what many consider the best years of  our 
lives in terms of  activities outside of  academics, 
we are still here to get a degree and have a better 
chance at getting a job.  

However, more companies are removing their 
requirement for prospective employees to be college-
educated for the application process. Google and IBM 
are two of  15 companies that are adhering to this new 
change. 

I think this helps those who cannot go to college 
and gives them a chance to build a career and to bring 
up new questions, as well as potential consequences. 

There are many people who have the passion 
and skills for a job but are denied because of  a lack 
of  education. Not everyone can afford to go to a 
university. 

According to thinkadvisor.com, an Edward Jones 
survey showed that 83 percent of  Americans say they 
cannot afford the expense of  a college education. 

In addition, 17 percent of  Americans believe they 
can cover the expense of  college for themselves or a 
family member. This opportunity applies to a lot of  
people and helps those in seeking jobs at companies 
like Google and IBM. 

According to a Glassdoor article, Google’s former 
supervisor of  people operations Laszlo Bock said, 
“When you look at people who don’t go to school and 
make their way in the world, those are exceptional 
human beings. And we should do everything we can 
to find those people.” 

This allows for more people to have access to jobs 
that are higher-paying to build their experiences. 

There is also the talk of  education outside of  the 
norm of  attending college; some fields are better 
learned through experience. An article from qz.com 
explained that the CEO of  IBM, Ginni Rometty, said 
vocational courses and on-the-job experiences offer 
more relevant training for many tech sector positions 
than a four-year college degree. This helps the stigma 
of  not going to college correlating with not getting a 

job. However, this does come with a price. 
Sophomore graphic design and business major, 

Mariah Taliaferro, explained how she felt about how 
this might affect college students and said, “Now 
that the requirement is gone, you don’t have to take 
the risk, anybody can do it now. The competition is 
bigger.” 

That is the impact to dropping the requirement; 
there will be more people applying to jobs that were 
once few and far between. Evening the playing 
field might, as a consequence, increase the level of  
competition for positions.  

Google and IBM are already big companies that 
have many college graduates clawing to get their way 
in. This change to these companies may add stress, 
not only to the non-college graduates, but to the 
graduates as well. But, is it worth it? The short answer 
is yes. 

Although there are consequences such as over-
saturation, the ability to give people a chance to 
accomplish their goals when they already have 
unfair disadvantages, makes a difference. These 
15 companies, including Google and IBM, are the 
first examples of  balancing the scales for those at a 
disadvantage, and opening a dialogue about college 
requirements. Maybe more companies will realize that 
college is not one-size-fits all. 

Tatyanna Carman 
sophomore journalism major 

Multi-billion dollar companies drop college 
requirement
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2018-19 MAAC women’s predictions

By Stephen Neukam

AS the women’s basketball season approaches, 
so do the conversations. Which team is the 
best? Who is the best player? Who will host 
the championship? There is no better time 

than the preseason for teams and fan bases alike to 
feel optimistic about the upcoming campaign. This 
excitement has found its way to the MAAC conference. 
New faces will emerge while fan-favorites continue to 
shine and top-ranked teams face off  against hopeful 
underdogs. With tip-off  for the women’s basketball 
season less than a week away, it’s time to examine how 
this year’s season will play out.

1. Quinnipiac (28-6, 18-0 MAAC): Key 
Player: Senior guard Aryn McClure

There is not much to debate with this prediction. 
Since joining the MAAC in 2013, defending-
champion Quinnipiac has posted an 86-12 record, 
easily the best mark since then. Senior guard Aryn 
McClure was named the Preseason Player of  the Year 
for the second consecutive season. Given the talent 
surrounding McClure, with senior forward Jen Fay 
unanimously selected to the Preseason All-MAAC 
First Team and senior forward Paula Strautmane 
receiving Second Team honors, the Bobcats are the 
obvious favorite to top the MAAC.

2. Marist (20-14, 14-4 MAAC): Key Player: 
Junior guard Rebekah Hand

The dominance of  Quinnipiac should not take 
away from the team that Marist has assembled. Under 
the 17-year leadership of  Head Coach Brian Giorgis, 
the Red Foxes have amassed a record of  376-148. 
The seven-time MAAC coach of  the year has a 
talented roster to work with this season, including a 
conference-leading four players named to All-MAAC 
Preseason teams. 

3. Rider (14-17, 10-8 MAAC): Key Player: 
Junior guard Stella Johnson

Following a trip to the conference semifinals, Rider 
will be looking to improve on last year’s fifth-place 
finish. With the Broncs returning four starters from 
last season, they seem to have the recipe to climb 
behind the two elite teams in the conference. Junior 
guard Stella Johnson was selected to the Preseason 
All-MAAC Second Team and was not the only Bronc 
to receive preseason honors. Senior guard Lexi Posset 
was selected to the Third Team. Rider should be 
able to rely on the veteran leadership of  Johnson and 
Posset to finish in third.

4. Siena (17-14, 11-7 MAAC): Key Player: 
Junior forward Maddie Sims

Ranked third in the MAAC preseason coaches poll, 
Siena also returns a number of  players to its starting 
lineup. Junior forward Maddie Sims and senior guard 
Aaliyah Jones will lead the Saints, with each being 
named to the Preseason All-MAAC Second and Third 
Team respectively. Once the postseason rolls around, 
Siena will once again have a home-court advantage, 
with the MAAC tournament being held in Albany for 
the 16th time. 

5. Fairfield (13-17, 10-8 MAAC): Key Player: 
Senior Forward Khadidiatou Diouf

Fairfield will have a tough task ahead to replace 
former standout forward Samantha Cooper, who 
led the team in points last season. The players set 
to fill her shoes are the team’s leading returning 
scorer, junior guard Sam Kramer and senior forward 
Khadidiatou Diouf, who was a Preseason All-MAAC 
Third Team selection. Diouf, a Senegal native, 
stands at 6-feet-3-inches and will be asked to play a 
significant role on both ends of  the floor.

6. Manhattan (13-18, 9-9 MAAC): Key 
Player: Sophomore guard Gabby Cajou

While Manhattan may finish in the middle of  the 
pack this upcoming season, the future remains bright 
for the Jaspers. Sophomore guard Gabby Cajou is 
the reigning MAAC Sixth Player of  the Year and was 
named to the Preseason All-MAAC Second Team. 
Her offensive output will undoubtedly progress 
this season but the supporting cast may not propel 
Manhattan further. Regardless, Cajou will be a ton of  
fun to watch and Jaspers fans can look to the future 
with a sense of  hope.

7. Canisius (10-20, 8-10 MAAC): Key Player: 
Senior forward Sara Hinriksdottir

Senior forward Sara Hinriksdottir joined the 

1000 point club in her junior season. She posted a 
dominant stat line of  14.9 points per game and 5.6 
rebounds a game last season, earning her preseason 
All-MAAC Second Team honors. However, the 
Golden Griffs will be headed by a new face this 
season, with Scott Hemer named the head coach in 
April. This season will almost certainly be a learning 
curve for Hemer and his squad.

8. Monmouth (10-21, 7-11 MAAC): Key 
Player: Junior forward Alexa Middleton

Both of  Monmouth’s top scorers from last season 
will not be on the court for the Hawks this year. Third 
leading scorer junior forward Alexa Middleton will 
be asked to shoulder a larger load offensively. She 
will not be alone in taking on a new role, as the team 
will rely on multiple newcomers to make a difference. 
Notably, Head Coach Jody Craig had said she expects 
freshman guard Alexa Wallace to have an immediate 
impact on the team.

9. Iona (2-28, 2-16 MAAC): Key Player: 
Freshman guard Sara Krumpholcova

The players on the basketball court for Iona this 
campaign will look drastically different than last 
season. The Gaels will be without their top four 
leading scorers from last year. However, this overhaul 
will be welcomed by the Iona faithful, after suffering 
through a miserable display of  conference action 
last season. Freshman guard Sara Krumpholcova 
from the Czech Republic will be an exciting player to 
watch for the Gaels. Her efforts overseas garnered her 
international recognition.

10. Niagara (13-18, 9-9 MAAC): Key Player: 
Junior guard Jai Moore

Victoria Rampado and Kaylee Stroemple led 
Niagara to a .500 record in the MAAC last season. 
Unfortunately for the Purple Eagles, neither of  these 
players will be on the floor for them this season. 
Following a standout sophomore season, junior guard 
Jai Moore, who was named to the Preseason All-
MAAC Third Team, will be asked to lead Niagara 
forward. This will be a developmental season for the 
Purple Eagles. 

11. St. Peter’s (4-26, 1-17): Key Player: 
Junior forward Zoe Pero

Last season was one to forget for St. Peter’s. In 
fact, the Peacocks have finished at the bottom of  the 
conference each of  the last three seasons. After losing 
last year’s leading scorer, they will look to junior 
forward Zoe Pero to fill the void.
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2018-19 MAAC men’s predictions

By Rob Rose 

LAST season, two teams tied for first place in the 
MAAC, but neither one reached the NCAA 
Tournament. Instead, Iona won the conference 
tournament for the third season in a row. After an 

offseason filled with transfers, coaching changes and 
alleged fights between assisant coaches and star players, 
its time to preview the upcoming MAAC season.

1. Rider (22-10, 15-3 MAAC) Key Player: 
Sophomore forward Dimencio Vaughn 

The Broncs return their entire starting lineup 
from a regular season-winning championship team 
last year. In addition to its core team members, Rider 
added two transfers — junior guard Kimar Williams 
and junior guard Ahmad Gilbert from Florida 
International and Minnesota, respectively. With four 
players on preseason All-MAAC teams including 
sophomore forward Dimencio Vaughn, junior guard 
Stevie Jordan, sophomore forward Frederick Scott 
and sophomore guard Jordan Allen, and the reigning 
MAAC Coach of  the Year, Kevin Baggett, the Broncs 
are the clear favorite to represent the conference in 
the NCAA Tournament in March.

2. Canisius (21-12, 15-3 MAAC) Key Player: 
Junior guard Isaiah Reese

Despite the loss of  2018 MAAC Co-Player of  
the Year forward Jermaine Crumpton, the Golden 
Griffins have a pair of  the top players in the MAAC. 
Junior guard Isaiah Reese was named MAAC 
Preseason Player of  the Year after making the 
2018-19 All-MAAC First Team. Along with Reese, 
sophomore guard Takal Molson earned Preseason 
All-MAAC Second Team honors after being selected 
as the 2018 MAAC Rookie of  the Year. In addition to 
its two stars, the Golden Griffins have an experienced 
team with four seniors and five juniors, who are ready 
to make a run in the conference tournament. 

3. Quinnipiac (12-21, 7-11 MAAC) Key 
Player: Senior guard Cameron Young

After a loss in the MAAC Tournament semi-finals, 
the Bobcats feature a veteran starting lineup that 
includes graduate student guard Cameron Young 
who was named to the Preseason All-MAAC First 
Team after he earned All-MAAC Second Team 

honors last season. Young broke the school record 
for points in a season with 622 and will be a Player 
of  the Year candidate this season. Along with Young, 
senior guards and twin brothers, Aaron Robinson 
and Andrew Robinson, sophomore guard Rich Kelly, 
senior forward Abdulai Bundu and junior forward 
Kevin Marfo headline a roster poised to make noise in 
the MAAC. 

4. Monmouth (11-20, 7-11 MAAC)  Key 
Player: Sophomore guard Deion Hammond

The Hawks lost their leading scorer, Micah 
Seaborn, who is now playing in the G League, the 
NBA’s developmental league. The decision to enter his 
name into the 2018 NBA Draft made him ineligible 
to return to Monmouth this season. However, this 
year’s team has potential. Monmouth’s starting 
lineup features four returning players, including 
Preseason All-MAAC Third Team sophomore guard, 
Deion Hammond. The addition of  two transfers in 
junior guard Nick Rutherford from Florida Atlantic 
and graduate student guard Trevon Gross Jr., who 
transferred from Virginia, gave the Hawks some depth 
in their rotation. Head coach King Rice will have to 
rely on younger players this year, but the Hawks can 
challenge the top teams. 

5. Iona (20-14, 11-7 MAAC) Key Player: 
Senior guard Rickey McGill

Coming off  their third-consecutive MAAC 
Championship, the Gaels appeared to be ready for 
another strong season. Iona had three players named 
to preseason All-MAAC teams on Oct. 23, with 
Rickey McGill, Roland Griffin and EJ Crawford 
selected to first, second and third teams, respectively. 
On Oct. 26, Stadium College Basketball Insider Jeff  
Goodman reported that Griffin had been dismissed 
from the team after an altercation with an assistant 
coach resulted in the coach being hospitalized. Iona 
would not comment on the report by Goodman, so 
with the uncertainty surrounding one of  their top 
players, the Gaels chances of  a repeat are slim. 

6. Manhattan (14-17, 9-9 MAAC) Key Player: 
Junior forward Pauly Paulicap

Led by 2017-18 MAAC Defensive Player of  
the Year and Preseason All-MAAC Second Team 
member — junior forward Pauly Paulicap, the 
Jaspers’ squad is a young team, featuring seven 
freshmen. The addition of  graduate student forward 
Ibrahima Diallo, who transferred from Rutgers, gives 
Manhattan a rim protector and rebounder at 6-foot-
10. Despite having one of  the MAAC’s premier 
defenders, the young Jaspers will struggle with the 
veteran teams in the conference. 

7. Marist (6-25, 4-14 MAAC) Key Player: 
Senior guard Brian Parker

Following an All-MAAC Third Team selection last 
season, senior guard Brian Parker was named to the 
Preseason All-MAAC Second Team. Parker averaged 

17.1 points per game last year on a Red Foxes team 
that struggled to win games. Senior forwards Ryan 
Funk and David Knudsen also averaged double-figure 
scoring last season and will need to improve for Marist 
to climb in the standings. Head Coach John Dunne 
took over at Marist after 12 years at St. Peter’s and 
brought a strong resume of  victories over Rutgers, 
Alabama and Seton Hall.

8. Fairfield (17-16, 9-9 MAAC) Key Player: 
Sophomore guard Jesus Cruz

The loss of  the MAAC’s leading scorer last season, 
Tyler Nelson, won’t be easy to replace for the Stags. 
In addition to Nelson, who is now playing in the 
NBA’s G League, Fairfield’s second-highest scorer 
Ferron Flavors Jr. transferred after last season. Senior 
forward Jonathan Kasibabu and sophomore guard 
Jesus Cruz will be asked to take on larger roles this 
season after averaging nine ppg last year. Without the 
scoring required to compete with the top teams in the 
MAAC, the Stags will struggle this season but gain 
experience along the way. 

9. St. Peter’s (14-18, 6-12 MAAC) Key 
Player: Junior guard Nazeer Bostick 

The Peacocks pulled off  an upset in the MAAC 
Tournament last season, beating top seed Rider, 
despite just six wins during conference play. First-year 
head coach Shaheen Holloway’s roster includes six 
freshmen, including 7-foot-1 center Majur Majak. 
Junior guard Nazeer Bostick joined the team after he 
transferred from Penn State and will play a key role 
on the team. The young St. Peter’s group will look 
different this year and won’t be as competitive as 
recent seasons. 

10. Niagara (19-14, 12-6 MAAC) Key Player: 
Senior forward Marvin Prochet

Senior forward Marvin Prochet, who was named 
to the Preseason All-MAAC Third Team, will have 
an extraordinary final season for the Purple Eagles 
to get anywhere near the top-3 finish they had last 
season. With 2017-18 MAAC Co-Player of  the Year 
Kahlil Dukes now playing professionally overseas, 
and the graduation of  Matt Scott, Niagara needs to 
replace 40 ppg in from their starting lineup. The loss 
of  scoring will be too much for the Purple Eagles to 
overcome and they will slide toward the bottom of  the 
MAAC. 

11. Siena (8-24, 4-14 MAAC) Key Player: 
Senior forward Evan Fisher

The Saints tied for last in the MAAC last season, 
and their losses didn’t end even after the final game 
on their schedule. Leading scorer Nico Clareth and 
his 15 ppg transferred to Nicholls State, Prince Oduro 
transferred to Mississippi State, second-leading scorer 
Roman Penn transferred to Drake and Ahsante 
Shivers left the program. Siena will need to rebuild its 
program after losing four of  its top five scorers and 
they will lose a lot of  games during the process. 

By Stephen Neukam

A LATE comeback bid was not enough to save the 
women’s soccer team’s season as Rider fell to 
Niagara 2-1 in the MAAC quarterfinals on Oct. 
28.

The Broncs defense was blitzed in the first half, as 
Niagara scored twice in the opening period. Freshman 
midfielder Annie Ibey pierced Rider with two goals, 
scoring in the 10th and 29th minutes.

The game remained 2-0 into halftime.
The Broncs found hope late in the second half. 

Senior forward Kourtney Cunningham won the ball in 
the Niagara box and fired the ball into the net to cut 
the lead in half.

Rider had the opportunity to tie the game in the 
80th minute, but senior defender Meghan McCabe’s 
shot was cleared off  the line by a Purple Eagle 
defender. 

The game finished 2-1 and Rider was sent home 

empty-handed from this year’s MAAC tournament.
The game marked the Broncs’ sixth consecutive 

appearance in the MAAC tournament. 
“I’m very proud of  the second-half  performance 

as we really took the game to Niagara,” said Head 
Coach Drayson Hounsome. “However, I’m devastated 
for the team with the outcome of  the game. Nobody 
wants the season to end in this manner.”

Rider was the fifth seed, while Niagara continued 
on in the tournament as the fourth seed.

While the postseason performance may have been 
disappointing, the regular season campaign could still 
be described as a success.

The Broncs finished the season with an overall 
record of  8-6-4, which easily topped their 2017 
performance of  5-10-3. The team also finished with a 
4-3-3 record in the conference.

Cunningham finished the season with a team-
leading nine goals, which bested her previous career 

high of  five goals in her junior year.
Junior midfielder Valeria Pascuet finished the 

season with six goals and seven assists.
Sophomore goalkeeper Carmen Carbonell posted 

two shutouts on the season while allowing a total of  19 
goals.

Cunningham and Valeria were named to the All-
MAAC First Team. McCabe and senior midfielder 
Sam Picinich were named to the All-MAAC Second 
Team. Freshman defender Niamh Cashin was named 
to the All-Rookie Team.

“Being named [to the First Team] is definitely very 
rewarding because I was recognized  by other coaches 
from the MAAC,” said Cunningham. “This was my 
last season playing soccer and I believe that all my 
hard work has paid off.”

The MAAC tournament will continue on Nov. 1 
with Niagara traveling to play Monmouth and Siena  
visiting Marist. 

W O M E N ’S  S O CC E R

Broncs eliminated from MAAC quarterfinals
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Broncs on brink of missing playoffs

Inside today: 
Predictions for 2018-
19 MAAC men’s 
basketball  Page 11

By Rob Rose

FOLLOWING a 5-0 victory over Siena on Oct. 27 and 
a 1-0 loss against St. Peter’s on Oct. 24, the men’s 
soccer team needed some help to earn a bid to the 
playoffs. 

Rider and Manhattan were tied for sixth place 
with 12 points before the contests and the Broncs 
had one more game on the schedule than the Jaspers. 
Manhattan defeated Quinnipiac, 2-0, while Rider 
only picked up three points between its two games. 
After the weekend, the teams were tied once again 
with 15 points. 

Manhattan owns the tiebreaker over Rider due to 
the 1-0 overtime win it secured on Oct. 10, during the 
only meeting between the teams this season. 

In the MAAC, six teams reach the postseason and, 
if  Rider and Manhattan finished the year tied, the 
Broncs would miss the conference tournament.

Rider reached the MAAC Championship for three 
consecutive seasons, winning twice, and made the 
playoffs in each season since 2013. 

Both teams will be in action on Oct. 31— the final 
day of  the MAAC regular season. 

Marist, 17 points, and St. Peter’s, 16 points, are 
the two teams above the Broncs in the standings that 
could be caught with a victory in its last game. 

With all four teams playing on the same day, the 
four matches could alter the playoff  picture.

Rider will travel to Quinnipiac for its final and 
most crucial game of  the season. The Bobcats have 
already been eliminated from postseason play and won 
four games on the season. A victory doesn’t guarantee 
a playoff  berth for the Broncs, who need losses by St. 
Peter’s or Manhattan as well. 

“We still need to be confident and play with passion 
rather than being stressed out,” said graduate student 
forward Elliott Otmani. “Those games are actually the 
best ones to play.”

Manhattan drew the short straw and had to face 
the undefeated top seed Fairfield in its final game. 
Although they already had a playoff  spot clinched, 
Fairfield needed a victory in its final game to clinch 
the No. 1 seed and home-field advantage so there is 
extra incentive for the Stags to win. 

Marist got the best draw of  the four teams, with 
struggling Niagara as its final opponent. With only 
one win during MAAC play, the Purple Eagles had 
lost five straight games and gave Marist a strong 
chance to clinch a playoff  spot. 

St. Peter’s final opponent was Siena, who had 
only three wins on the year and was coming off  a 5-0 
loss to Rider. St. Peter’s beat Rider and Manhattan 
previously and owned the tiebreaker over the teams, 
but could still miss the playoffs with a loss and victories 
by Rider and Manhattan. 

In the final home game of  the regular season, 

Rider’s offense exploded on Siena for five goals. 
Otmani was named MAAC Co-Offensive Player of  

the Week after his one-goal, two-assist performance on 
Oct. 27. This was the second time this season Otmani 
earned the award and the fifth time of  his career. He 
led the team in goals, assists and points with six, seven 
and 19, respectively. 

Senior midfielder Santiago Garcia Castro and 
senior back Mike Wherley scored their first-career 
goals in their final match at Ben Cohen Field. 

“Wherley is the epitome of  the kind of  guy you 
want in your program,” said Head Coach Charlie 
Inverso. “He works as hard as anybody. He will do 
anything for his teammates and that’s why the guys 
went crazy. [It was] really, really special to see him 
score.”

Junior back Arthur Herpreck and sophomore 
forward Pablo DeCastro added goals as well. 
Herpreck put the Broncs on the board just before 
halftime and DeCastro increased their lead two 
minutes into the second half. 

“We showed up today,” said Inverso. “Now we’ve 
got to win and see what happens. But, if  we win, I feel 
confident in this team.”

Rider travels to Canisius on Oct. 31 at 4 p.m. with 
its season on the line. The match can be streamed on 
ESPN+. 

Graduate student forward Elliott Otmani was named MAAC Co-Offensive Player of the Week on Oct. 29. He had earned the award five times during his career. Otmani leads Rider with six goals, seven assists and 19 points. 
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